
	
 

GetAway FAQ 
 

Below are some of the most common questions we get regarding our GetAway camp. If 
you still have questions that are not addressed here, feel free to give us a call! 

 
Where does GetAway take place? 
GetAway uses the facilities of Camp Akiva in Point, TX (about 2 hours outside of the 
metroplex).  
 

How many campers are in a group? 
A “cabin group” consists of 10 campers, 1 Assistant Counselor and 1 Counselor. Campers in a 
group are all same-gendered and within one school-grade of each other.  
 

My camper only wants to come if he/she can be in a cabin 
with their friend. Is that ok? 
We absolutely try to honor friend requests to the best of our ability. Assuming campers are 
of the same gender and within one school-grade of each other, we should be able to honor 
those requests. However, cabin groups are limited to 10 campers, so larger friend requests 
groups will not be accommodated.  
 

My camper wants to attend but doesn’t know anyone else 
going. Will he/she still have a good time? 
Absolutely! Over half of our campers come to GetAway without a friend and leave with a 
cabin’s worth! We customize our cabin arrangements to ensure that multiple campers 
within a cabin group are coming without a requested friend. Additionally, our counselors are 
experts at facilitating group development and relationship building.  
 

What are the sleeping areas like? 
All sleeping areas are air-conditioned! Camp Thurman utilizes a dormitory style building that 
consists of one side for female camper and another for male campers. Each side consists of 
5 individual rooms (or “cabins”) with twin-size bunk beds. Additionally, both the male and 
female sides of the building have fully functional restroom areas outfitted with multiple 
toilet stalls, sinks and tiled showers (with unlimited hot water!).  
 

Can my camper bring their cell phone? 
Campers are asked to check in their cell phone with Camp Thurman staff for safe keeping 
during the week to mitigate damage, loss or theft. Campers will have access to their cell 
phone at specific times during the day; however, cell reception is spotty at best so use will 
likely be minimal. It is strongly encouraged to send your camper with camp without their 
phone for a week of being unplugged – Camp Thurman staff is always accessible by phone 
or through the Camp Akiva office if needed.  
 



	
What can my camper expect to do while at GetAway? 
GetAway is packed with lots of fun, from sun up to sun down (and beyond!). A sample 
schedule is available online at here.. Every morning will begin with individual Bible time that 
will be revisited later in the day, both as a large group and in smaller group discussion. 
Activities during the day including everything from Archery Tag, canoeing, Scatterball, 
paintball, Fishing, games & more.  In addition, campers will get to swim in the pool or man-
made pond that includes a rock-it, trapeze, swing, & zipline. Lastly, each night will have a 
theme around which activities will center as well – they’re loads of fun and unlike anything 
they’ve seen at Camp Thurman before! 
 

What kind of food will they eat? Can I pack snacks? 
Camp Akiva has a full dining hall that prepares three well-balanced meals a day. In addition, 
an afternoon snack will be available to campers each day. Camp Akiva does not allow 
snacks inside the dormitory building, so sending snacks is not necessary.  
 

What does my camper need to bring? 
A full packing list is available online. Don’t forget to bring a costume for the theme nights – 
the bigger the better! 
 

I’d like to see the facility. Can I drop my camper off at camp 
instead of them riding the bus? 
Our counselors are trained at creatively facilitating connections amongst campers and our 
programming is intentionally designed to being from the minute we board the buses. We 
appreciate parents’ eagerness to see the facilities their camper will be spending time at and 
recognize that some campers may be a little hesitant to begin their GetAway adventure, but 
we strongly encourage all campers ride the buses to camp. Our staff is happy to address 
any concerns or questions prior to our departure to ensure each camper has the best 
experience.  


